Atomic coordinates and structure factors for the postfusion hMPV F structure have been deposited in the Protein Data Bank under accession code 5L1X.

Introduction {#sec001}
============

Human metapneumovirus (hMPV) was first isolated in 2001 from respiratory specimens collected from children with respiratory tract infections \[[@ppat.1005859.ref001]\]. Sequence analysis was used to classify hMPV in the *Metapneumovirus* genus of the Pneumovirinae subfamily of paramyxoviruses. This subfamily also includes the *Pneumovirus* genus in which human respiratory syncytial virus (hRSV) is the best known prototype. Like all members of the Paramyxovirus family, hMPV and hRSV are enveloped, single-stranded, negative-sense RNA viruses that share many characteristics of their respective life cycles with other paramyxoviruses \[[@ppat.1005859.ref002]\]. Sequence analysis of hMPV samples indicate that there are two main genetic lineages (A and B), each divided into at least two sub-lineages (A1, A2, B1 and B2) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref003]\].

Clinical manifestations of hMPV infections are similar to those of hRSV, ranging from mild respiratory illness to bronchiolitis and pneumonia in children less than five years of age \[[@ppat.1005859.ref002]\]. Although the frequency of severe lower respiratory tract infections is highest for hRSV, hMPV contributes to a significant fraction of the worldwide burden of bronchiolitis and pneumonia in young children \[[@ppat.1005859.ref004]\]. As for hRSV, hMPV infections are also a frequent cause of morbidity and mortality in the elderly \[[@ppat.1005859.ref005],[@ppat.1005859.ref006]\] and immunocompromised adults \[[@ppat.1005859.ref007],[@ppat.1005859.ref008]\]. Despite their clinical significance, vaccines are not yet available for hMPV and hRSV.

hMPV encodes three glycoproteins (SH, G and F) that are inserted into the viral membrane. The SH protein is a small hydrophobic protein whose function is unknown, although it has been claimed to inhibit NF-kappaB transcriptional activity \[[@ppat.1005859.ref009]\]. The G glycoprotein is heavily glycosylated with multiple *O*- and *N*-linked sugar chains, resembling mucins \[[@ppat.1005859.ref010]\], and serves as the putative viral attachment protein via interactions with cell-surface factors such as proteoglycans \[[@ppat.1005859.ref011]\]. Finally, the fusion (F) glycoprotein mediates fusion of the viral and cellular membranes to allow entry of the viral ribonucleoprotein into the cell cytoplasm and thus initiate a new infectious cycle \[[@ppat.1005859.ref012],[@ppat.1005859.ref013]\].

Recombinant hMPV with deletion of the G gene, the SH gene or both, retains the ability to replicate in epithelial cell lines, although these viruses have an attenuated phenotype *in vivo* \[[@ppat.1005859.ref014]\]. Hence, at least in the G-deletion mutants, the F glycoprotein has to perform both the attachment and fusion steps. Indeed, it has been shown that F can bind to cell-surface molecules, such as proteoglycans \[[@ppat.1005859.ref015]\] and certain integrins \[[@ppat.1005859.ref016]\]. The interaction of the F glycoprotein with integrins requires a RGD motif conserved in all hMPV strains \[[@ppat.1005859.ref012],[@ppat.1005859.ref017]\], and the interaction likely occurs after the initial binding of hMPV F to proteoglycans \[[@ppat.1005859.ref015]\].

Paramyxovirus membrane fusion is thought to occur at the plasma membrane in a pH-independent manner. However, it was recently shown that hMPV particles are internalized via clathrin-mediated endocytosis in a dynamin-dependent manner \[[@ppat.1005859.ref018]\] before pH-independent fusion of the viral and endosomal membranes takes place, except for a minority of strains that require acidic pH for efficient membrane fusion \[[@ppat.1005859.ref019],[@ppat.1005859.ref020]\]. Even in certain cells, such as monocyte-derived dendritic cells, hMPV uptake occurs preferentially by macropinocytosis, a process that is partially inhibited by SH and G glycoproteins \[[@ppat.1005859.ref021]\]. In all cases, however, hMPV F is the main player in the membrane fusion process.

hMPV F is a class I fusion glycoprotein, synthesized as an inactive precursor (F0) that needs to be cleaved to become fusion competent. Proteolytic cleavage generates two disulfide-linked subunits (F2 N-terminal to F1) that assemble into a homotrimer. Cleavage occurs at a monobasic cleavage site immediately upstream of the hydrophobic fusion peptide. Cleavage can be achieved in tissue culture by addition of trypsin to the medium \[[@ppat.1005859.ref019],[@ppat.1005859.ref022]\] but *in vivo* other serine proteases, such as TMPRSS2, are likely to be more relevant for cleavage \[[@ppat.1005859.ref023]\].

The F trimer is incorporated into the virus particle in a metastable, "prefusion" conformation. To initiate membrane fusion, hMPV F is activated by still ill-defined mechanisms leading to a series of stepwise conformational changes in the F protein that drive membrane fusion and result in hMPV F adopting a highly stable "postfusion" conformation. Much of our current knowledge about the F protein conformational transition comes from the atomic structures of related paramyxovirus F proteins in either the prefusion \[[@ppat.1005859.ref024]--[@ppat.1005859.ref027]\] or postfusion conformation \[[@ppat.1005859.ref028]--[@ppat.1005859.ref031]\]. Among other changes, the prefusion-to-postfusion transition includes formation of a pre-hairpin intermediate in which heptad repeat A (HRA) sequences of the F1 subunit refold into a long continuous α-helix. This allows insertion of the hydrophobic fusion peptide, located at the N-terminus of HRA, into the target membrane. Refolding of this intermediate leads to merging of the viral and target membranes concurrently with the assembly of HRA and HRB sequences of the F1 subunit into a highly stable six-helix bundle (6HB), which is characteristic of the postfusion conformation \[[@ppat.1005859.ref032]\].

Protection against hMPV infection is mediated mainly by neutralizing antibodies that presumably block refolding of the F glycoprotein and hence membrane fusion \[[@ppat.1005859.ref033]\]. In contrast to other paramyxoviruses, the F glycoprotein is the only viral antigen of hMPV capable of inducing neutralizing and protective antibodies \[[@ppat.1005859.ref034]\]. In addition, antibodies to the G glycoprotein are not protective \[[@ppat.1005859.ref035]\]. Escape mutants selected with hMPV F-specific monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) have identified residues located in the hMPV F protein primary structure at sites equivalent to those of the antigenic sites identified in hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref036]\]. Recently, mAb 54G10, isolated against hMPV F, was shown to cross-neutralize hRSV *in vitro* and to protect BALB/c mice against hRSV infection \[[@ppat.1005859.ref037]\]. Another mAb, MPE8, was also recently described that cross-neutralized not only hMPV and hRSV but additionally two other viruses of the Pneumovirinae subfamily: bovine RSV and pneumonia virus of mice \[[@ppat.1005859.ref038]\]. However, a global picture of the cross-reactivity potential of hMPV and hRSV F-specific antibodies is still missing.

In order to advance our understanding of hMPV F structure and antigenicity (which lags behind other paramyxoviruses), we engineered a homogeneous preparation of soluble hMPV F folded in its postfusion conformation. This process required genetic manipulations that were not necessary for other paramyxovirus F proteins. We also crystallized the stabilized hMPV F postfusion trimer and determined its structure by X-ray diffraction analysis. Comparison with the postfusion hRSV F structure revealed a high degree of similarity between the two proteins in multiple regions, including a previously characterized antigenic site of hRSV recognized by mAb 101F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref039],[@ppat.1005859.ref040]\]. Indeed, we found that 101F binds to hMPV F and cross-neutralizes hMPV. Although immunization of BALB/c mice with purified postfusion hMPV F induced very limited cross-binding and cross-neutralization with hRSV, the elicited sera had robust neutralizing activity against hMPV, indicating that the hMPV postfusion F protein may be an effective subunit vaccine antigen.

Materials and Methods {#sec002}
=====================

Ethics statement {#sec003}
----------------

Animal studies were performed under the regulations of the Spanish and European legislation concerning vivisection and the use of genetically modified organisms. Protocols were approved by the "Comité de Ética de la Investigación y del Bienestar Animal" of "Instituto de Salud Carlos III" (CBA PA 19_2012).

Expression and purification of soluble hMPV postfusion F glycoprotein {#sec004}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The F protein ectodomain (amino acids 1--489, see [Fig 1](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}) was amplified from a pCAGG plasmid carrying the F gene from either the NL/1/00 strain (A1 sublineage) or the NL/1/99 strain (B1 sublineage) of hMPV \[[@ppat.1005859.ref041]\]. Amplification was carried out with forward and reverse primers containing sequences from the beginning and the end of the F ectodomain and a C-terminal 6xHis-tag, incorporating EcoRI and NcoI sites. After digestion with these enzymes, the amplified DNA was inserted in the pRB21 plasmid digested with the same enzymes ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, F Mon, protein 1). Subsequently: i) the amino acid change G294E was introduced in the F protein of the A1 sublineage since B1 sublineage already has Glu at position 294 and ii) the foldon trimerization domain \[[@ppat.1005859.ref042]\] was added at the C-terminus of the F protein ectodomain, flanked upstream by a TEV protease site and downstream by a Xa protease site, followed by the 6xHis-tag ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, F Foldon, protein 2). Hence, the complete amino acid sequence of the C-terminal appendage was: [*SGRENLYFQG*]{.ul}GGG**GSGYIPEAPRDQAYVRKDGEWVLLSTFL**GG[*TEGR*]{.ul}HHHHHH. TEV and Xa sequences are in italics and underlined and foldon sequences are in boldface. Other sequences correspond to linkers and histidines.

![Stabilization and characterization of the soluble hMPV F protein ectodomain as a postfusion trimer.\
**A**) Diagrams of the different constructs of hMPV F used in this study. (1) Scheme of the F protein (grey rectangle, NL/1/00 strain) denoting the last amino acid of its ectodomain (489), the fusion peptide (red), the preceding cleavage site (arrow) and the C-terminal 6xHis-tag (black box). (2) Same scheme but with the Foldon sequence (blue rectangle) and TEV cleavage site (arrow) added, and the change G294E denoted by a red circle. (3) The basic residues of hRSV F cleavage site II are shown in boldface and the amino acids deleted from the fusion peptide are indicated by dashes in the amino acid sequence. (4) Scheme of the protein after TEV cleavage. **B**) Gel-filtration traces of the four proteins depicted in panel A, labelled and color-coded as in panel A. Inset shows a Coomassie-blue-stained SDS-PAGE, run under reducing conditions, of the major peak of each chromatogram. **C**) Electron microscopy of negative-stained proteins 1--4. Some cone-shaped molecules are indicated in panel 2 by black arrowheads. Scale bar: 50 nm. **D**) Proteins 2 (green) and 3 (blue) were heated stepwise at the indicated temperatures, as described in Materials and Methods, before being tested for binding in ELISA to the mAbs indicated in each panel. Results are shown as percent of binding with proteins heated for 10 minutes at 30°C.](ppat.1005859.g001){#ppat.1005859.g001}

pRB21 plasmid encoding the F protein of [Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"} was further mutagenized by PCR, using the Phusion Site-Directed Mutagenesis kit (ThermoFisher Scientific) to: i) insert sequences of cleavage site II from hRSV F into the hMPV F cleavage site and ii) delete the first nine residues of the fusion peptide (amino acids 103--111, F Furin ΔFP Foldon, protein 3). The different recombinant plasmids were used to generate the matching recombinant vaccinia viruses by the method of Blasco and Moss \[[@ppat.1005859.ref043]\].

CV-1 cells were infected with vaccinia viruses expressing the hMPV F protein ectodomains (moi 0.05 pfu/cell) of the previous paragraphs ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of constructs 3 and 4 shown in [Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, cells were additionally co-infected with a vaccinia virus recombinant that expresses furin (moi 0.03 pfu/cell) (a kind gift of Manuel Ramos, Centro Nacional de Microbiología, Madrid) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref044]\]. In all cases, culture supernatants were collected 48 hours after infection, and these were concentrated and buffer-exchanged using Vivaflow membranes (Sartorius). Then, they were loaded onto Ni^2+^ columns in 50 mM Na~2~HPO~4~ pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole buffer and, after washing, proteins were eluted with the same buffer containing 250 mM imidazole. Finally, proteins were concentrated with Amicon (Millipore) and exchanged to buffer without imidazole before being loaded onto a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200 pg gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) equilibrated and eluted with the same buffer ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

Protein purity and integrity were checked by SDS-PAGE and Coomassie-blue staining under reducing conditions. Thermostability of purified proteins was assessed by heating samples in different tubes in a thermoblock. Starting at 30°C, samples were incubated for 10 minutes at this temperature before raising it to the next step and incubation continued for another 10 minutes. This stepwise increase in temperature and incubation was repeated until reaching 100°C. After incubation at each temperature, one of the sample tubes of each protein was withdrawn and kept at 4°C until the end of the incubation period. Then proteins were tested for antibody binding in ELISA as indicated below.

Electron microscopy {#sec005}
-------------------

Purified proteins were applied to glow-discharged carbon-coated grids and negatively stained with 1% aqueous uranyl formate. Images were recorded with a Gatan ERLANGHEN 1000 W CCD camera in a JEOL JEM-1011 electron microscope operated at 100 kV at a detector magnification of 20,400X or a FEI Eagle CCD camera in a Tecnai G2 electron microscope operated at 200 kV at a detector magnification of 69,444X. Xmipp software package \[[@ppat.1005859.ref045]\] was used to select 112 and 100 images of 101F Fab in complex with hRSV F and hMPV F, respectively, and to obtain 2D averages with the CL2D routine.

Crystallization and data collection {#sec006}
-----------------------------------

Crystallization conditions for Foldon-removed hMPV A1 postfusion F protein at 5 mg/ml in 2 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 200 mM NaCl were screened by the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method with an NT8 nanoliter-volume liquid handler (Formulatrix). Initial crystallization hits were obtained in 16.8% PEG 3,350, 10% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD), 0.2 M lithium sulfate and 0.1 M imidazole pH 6.5 \[[@ppat.1005859.ref046]\]. The crystal used for structure determination was grown in 18.5% PEG 3,350, 11% MPD, 0.2 M lithium sulfate, 0.01 M nickel chloride and 0.1 M imidazole pH 7.0 at a 2:1 protein:reservoir ratio. Crystals were directly frozen in liquid nitrogen and data were collected to 3.3 Å resolution at the Structural Biology Center beamline 19-ID (Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory).

Structure determination {#sec007}
-----------------------

Diffraction data were processed using the CCP4 program suite; data were indexed and integrated in iMOSFLM \[[@ppat.1005859.ref047]\] and scaled and merged with AIMLESS \[[@ppat.1005859.ref048]\]. A molecular replacement solution was found by PHASER \[[@ppat.1005859.ref049]\] using a search model generated by replacing domains in the hRSV F postfusion structure (PDB ID: 3RRR) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref029]\] with those from the antibody-bound monomeric fragment of hMPV F (PDB ID: 4DAG) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref050]\]. The structure was built manually in COOT \[[@ppat.1005859.ref051]\] and refined with PHENIX \[[@ppat.1005859.ref052]\] using non-crystallographic symmetry restraints. PHENIX-generated feature-enhanced maps were particularly helpful during this process \[[@ppat.1005859.ref053]\]. Data collection and refinement statistics are presented in [Table 1](#ppat.1005859.t001){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.ppat.1005859.t001

###### Crystallographic data collection and refinement statistics.

![](ppat.1005859.t001){#ppat.1005859.t001g}

                                hMPV Postfusion F
  ----------------------------- ------------------------
  **Data collection**           
  Space group                   *P*4~1~2~1~2
  Cell constants                
    *a*, *b*, *c* (Å)           128.7, 128.7, 572.8
    α, β, γ (°)                 90, 90, 90
  Wavelength (Å)                0.9793
  Resolution (Å)                37.0--3.3 (3.37--3.30)
  *R* ~merge~                   0.216 (1.015)
  *R* ~pim~                     0.099 (0.461)
  *I* / σ*I*                    5.2 (1.9)
  CC(1/2)                       0.993 (0.802)
  Completeness (%)              99.8 (99.9)
  Redundancy                    5.4 (5.6)
  **Refinement**                
  Resolution (Å)                37.0--3.3 (3.34--3.30)
  No. reflections               73,071 (2,709)
  *R* ~work~ / *R* ~free~ (%)   22.1/27.0
  No. atoms                     
    Protein                     20242
    Ion (SO4)                   25
    Glycan (NAG, FUC)           274
  *B*-factors                   
    Protein                     74.7
    Ion (SO4)                   116.4
    Glycan (NAG, FUC)           110.9
  R.m.s. deviations             
    Bond lengths (Å)            0.008
    Bond angles (°)             1.12
  Ramachandran                  
    Favored (%)                 97.6
    Allowed (%)                 2.4
    Outliers (%)                0.0

Surface plasmon resonance {#sec008}
-------------------------

All experiments were carried out on a Biacore X100 using single-cycle format. Anti-mouse IgG (GE Healthcare) was covalently coupled to both the sample and reference cells of a CM5 chip at 10,000 response units (RU). Approximately 200 RU of mAb 101F were bound to the anti-mouse IgG. Then, purified proteins were injected at five different concentrations, as noted in the figure legends, at a flow rate of 50 μl/min. Association and dissociation phases were 108 seconds and 300 seconds, respectively. The chip was regenerated using 30 mM HCl, and the binding data were fit to a 1:1 Langmuir binding model for the calculation of the kinetic parameters *k* ~on~ and *k* ~off~. The *K* ~D~ was then calculated as the ratio of these two rate constants (*k* ~off~/*k* ~on~).

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) {#sec009}
-----------------------------------------

Four hundred nanograms of the mAbs indicated in the figure legends was used to coat each well of 96-well microtiter plates for 16 hours at 4°C. Non-specific binding was blocked with 0.5% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in PBS. Then, serial dilutions of soluble proteins were added and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature, followed by an excess of a biotinylated anti-His mAb, streptavidin-peroxidase and OPD (Sigma) substrate. Extensive washing with water was done after each step. Optical density was measured at 490 nm.

In the case of mouse sera, the 96-well plates were coated with 40 ng/well of purified protein in PBS. Non-specific binding was blocked as described above. Then, serial dilutions of sera in blocking solution were added, and bound antibodies were detected with peroxidase-labelled goat anti-mouse Igs and OPD as substrate (GE Healthcare).

Microneutralization test {#sec010}
------------------------

Predetermined amounts of GFP-expressing hMPV recombinant viruses (NL/1/00 A1 sublineage or NL/1/99 B1 sublineage, a kind gift of Bernadette van den Hoogen and Ron Fouchier, Rotterdam, the Netherlands) or GFP-hRSV (A2 strain, a kind gift of Mark Peeples, Columbus, Ohio, USA) were mixed with serial dilutions of mouse serum before being added to cultures of Vero-118 cells. Twenty-four to forty-eight hours later, the medium was removed, PBS was added and the amount of GFP per well was measured with a Tecan microplate reader M200. Fluorescence values were represented as percent of a virus control without antibody.

Immunostaining and flow cytometry {#sec011}
---------------------------------

Vero-118 cells growing in either 8-well chamber slides or 24-well plates were infected with hMPV~A1~-GFP virus for 36 hours. At this time, medium was removed and after washing with PBS, cells were incubated sequentially with the mAbs of interest (30 ng/μl) followed by biotinylated sheep anti-mouse or anti-human IgG (GE Healthcare) and then streptavidin-RPE (red phycoerythrin, Southern Biotech). After washing with PBS, cells in the chamber slides were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde in PBS and observed with a Leica TCS SP5 AOBS confocal microscope whereas cells in the 24-well plates were detached with 5 mM EDTA in PBS, fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde and analyzed with a Becton Dickinson FACSCanto analyzer.

Immunization of BALB/c mice with purified soluble hMPV F and hRSV F ectodomain {#sec012}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Groups of five BALB/c female mice (8 weeks old, from Envigo Rms Spain) were inoculated once intramuscularly in the hind legs with 10 μg of the soluble postfusion hMPV F A1 strain that was used for crystallization or the equivalent protein of the B1 strain. In addition, mice were inoculated with soluble postfusion hRSV F expressed similarly to the hMPV proteins \[[@ppat.1005859.ref054]\]. Samples in 50 μl of PBS were mixed with an equal volume of CpG. Four weeks later, mice were euthanized, blood was collected and sera were obtained after coagulation.

Results {#sec013}
=======

Engineering a soluble form of hMPV F stabilized in the postfusion conformation {#sec014}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following strategies previously used for the expression of postfusion F protein ectodomains from hRSV \[[@ppat.1005859.ref029],[@ppat.1005859.ref054],[@ppat.1005859.ref055]\], parainfluenza virus type 3 (hPIV3) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref031]\] and Newcastle disease virus (NDV) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref030]\], sequences encoding amino acids 1--489 of the hMPV F protein ectodomain with a C-terminal 6xHis-tag were inserted into a vaccinia virus recombinant by the method of Blasco and Moss \[[@ppat.1005859.ref043]\] ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, construct 1). CV-1 cells infected with this vaccinia virus produced a soluble F protein that was secreted into the culture medium since it lacked the transmembrane (TM) region and the cytoplasmic tail. Whereas the soluble ectodomains of hRSV, hPIV3 and NDV F proteins could be purified as postfusion trimers, hMPV F~TM~- eluted from the gel-filtration column at a retention volume corresponding to a monomer ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, black line) and migrated as an uncleaved band of the expected size in SDS-PAGE (inset). Negatively stained samples of this hMPV F~TM~- protein did not show discernable macromolecular assemblies when observed by electron microscopy (EM) ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel 1).

Addition of the fibritin trimerization domain (Foldon) from T4 bacteriophage \[[@ppat.1005859.ref042]\] to the C-terminus of the hMPV F ectodomain ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"} ~,~ construct 2) shifted elution of the new F~TM~- protein towards the size of a trimer ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, green line). The amino acid change G294E, which is found in other hMPV strains \[[@ppat.1005859.ref041]\] was introduced in this construct after observing that this change increased protein expression. Although the protein was heterogeneous when observed by EM, some cone-shaped molecules that resembled the previously described postfusion hRSV F trimer became visible \[[@ppat.1005859.ref055]\] ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel 2). The source of this heterogeneity has not been investigated further.

hMPV growth in cell culture requires addition of trypsin to the culture medium to cleave the F protein at the monobasic site preceding the fusion peptide. Since no trypsin was present during production and purification of the hMPV F~TM~- monomer or trimer, these proteins remained uncleaved after purification, as seen by SDS-PAGE ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Because circumstantial evidence suggests that cleavage enhances stability of paramyxovirus postfusion F proteins, the uncleaved hMPV F postfusion trimer of [Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"} (construct 2) was treated with limited amounts of trypsin. Essentially all trypsin-treated molecules were seen by EM as cone-shaped molecules aggregated in rosettes ([S1 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), presumably by intermolecular interactions of their respective fusion peptides, as previously reported for hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref056]\].

To promote cleavage of the soluble hMPV F trimer without added trypsin, the hMPV F cleavage site was replaced with the second furin-cleavage site of hRSV F. In addition, to prevent protein aggregation, the first nine amino acids of the fusion peptide (residues 103--111) were deleted. The modified hMPV F protein eluted from the gel-filtration column as a partially cleaved trimer. To increase cleavage efficiency, cells were co-infected with a vaccinia virus expressing recombinant furin \[[@ppat.1005859.ref044]\]. The soluble hMPV F protein now eluted as a trimer of fully cleaved protomers, as seen by SDS-PAGE ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, inset), and existed as a homogeneous population of cone-shaped molecules, as observed by EM ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel 3).

Thermostability of the uncleaved and cleaved F molecules ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, constructs 2 and 3) was assessed by testing their reactivity with four different mAbs (MF1, MF14, MF17 and 101F) after heating stepwise up to 100°C ([Fig 1D](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}). mAb MF1 recognizes the 6HB domain of postfusion F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref054]\], whereas mAbs MF14 and MF17 recognize neutralizing, non-overlapping epitopes that have not yet been mapped on hMPV F. Lastly, 101F is a site IV-specific mAb raised against hRSV F which cross-reacts with hMPV F (described in more detail below). Binding of mAbs MF1 and MF14 was essentially unchanged after heating the cleaved hMPV F protein up to 100°C, whereas binding was lost to great extent with uncleaved F at that temperature. Although reactivity of mAbs MF17 and 101F with the two proteins was lost after heating at 100°C, that loss occurred at temperatures 5--10°C lower with the uncleaved protein. Therefore, these results lend support to the idea that cleavage increases the stability of postfusion hMPV F and differ from those reported with hRSV F, in which changes in reactivity with three different mAbs after heating were essentially the same for uncleaved and cleaved postfusion F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref057]\].

Finally, the F protein described in the previous paragraph was cleaved with TEV protease to release the Foldon domain and affinity tag ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, construct 4), which were separated from the authentic hMPV F ectodomain by gel filtration ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, orange line). Removal of these residues made the F1 subunit migrate faster in SDS-PAGE ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, inset) and the cone-shaped molecules looked slightly shorter by EM ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel 4), demonstrating that the proteolysis was complete.

Structure of postfusion hMPV F and similarities with hRSV F {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Crystals of the hMPV F A1 subtype were obtained in space group *P*4~1~2~1~2 and after optimization diffracted X-rays to 3.3 Å resolution. A molecular replacement solution was obtained using a composite search model containing regions from the postfusion hRSV F trimer structure \[[@ppat.1005859.ref029]\] and the antibody-bound hMPV F monomer structure \[[@ppat.1005859.ref050]\]. The asymmetric unit contained two postfusion hMPV F trimers, which allowed non-crystallographic symmetry restraints to be used during refinement. After manual building, the structure was refined to an *R* ~work~ and *R* ~free~ of 22.1% and 27.0%, respectively, with no Ramachandran outliers as determined by MolProbity \[[@ppat.1005859.ref058],[@ppat.1005859.ref059]\]. Data collection and refinement statistics are presented in [Table 1](#ppat.1005859.t001){ref-type="table"}.

The structures of the two trimers in the asymmetric unit are very similar, with a root-mean-square deviation (rmsd) of 0.26 Å for 1,325 Cα atoms. The structures are nearly complete, with no missing loops, and only a few disordered residues at the C-terminus of the F2 subunit and at the N- and C-termini of the F1 subunit. In addition, electron density for one or more core glycans is visible at some of the three *N*-linked glycosylation sites (N57, N172 and N353) on the different polypeptide chains in the asymmetric unit. Since the protein used for crystallization and structure determination was expressed from CV-1 cells without the addition of any glycosylation inhibitors or treatment of the protein with endoglycosidases, complex-type glycans are likely present at each *N*-linked site, with the electron density for most of the glycans being disordered due to heterogeneity and flexibility.

The overall shape of the trimeric postfusion hMPV F protein resembled that of an elongated cone ([Fig 2](#ppat.1005859.g002){ref-type="fig"}), consistent with the images observed by negative-stain EM ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}) and with previously determined structures of F proteins in the postfusion conformation from PIV3 \[[@ppat.1005859.ref031]\], NDV \[[@ppat.1005859.ref060]\] and hRSV \[[@ppat.1005859.ref028],[@ppat.1005859.ref029]\]. The mature ectodomains of hMPV F and hRSV F have approximately 38% sequence identity, and overall their postfusion structures are similar, with an rmsd of 1.48 Å for 419 Cα atoms in an F2--F1 protomer ([Fig 3A](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Secondary structures are well conserved, as are the conformations of the two major neutralizing epitopes retained on the postfusion conformation (antigenic sites II and IV of hRSV F). In contrast, the hMPV postfusion F structure has a much greater divergence from the hPIV3 ([Fig 3B](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}) and NDV ([Fig 3C](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}) postfusion F structures. Although the overall folds are similar, the secondary structures do not align well, consistent with the lower sequence conservation between hMPV and these two Paramyxovirinae subfamily members. The poor conservation of antigenic sites II and IV suggest that it is unlikely that a single antibody against either of these sites could neutralize viruses in both paramyxovirus subfamilies.

![Structure of hMPV F in the postfusion conformation.\
*Left*: One protomer of the postfusion hMPV F trimer is shown as a ribbon colored as a rainbow from the N-terminus of F2 (blue) to the C-terminus of F1 (red). *Right*: The postfusion hMPV F trimer with one protomer shown as a ribbon and two protomers shown as molecular surfaces colored white and grey. The six-helix bundle (6HB) and fusion peptides are labeled.](ppat.1005859.g002){#ppat.1005859.g002}

![Comparison of paramyxovirus postfusion F structures.\
Superposition of one protomer of the postfusion hMPV F structure (white) with the corresponding structures of **A**) hRSV F, **B**) hPIV3 F, and **C**) NDV F. Two neutralizing antigenic sites (II and IV of hRSV F) are magnified.](ppat.1005859.g003){#ppat.1005859.g003}

Binding and cross-neutralization of antibody 101F {#sec016}
-------------------------------------------------

101F is a widely used mAb, originally produced by a hybridoma obtained from mice inoculated with a recombinant vaccinia virus expressing the hRSV F glycoprotein from the Long strain. The 101F epitope has been mapped to antigenic site IV of hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref039],[@ppat.1005859.ref061]\], and a crystal structure of 101F Fab bound to a peptide corresponding to a linear portion of the epitope has been determined \[[@ppat.1005859.ref040]\]. This structure was used in modeling studies to identify additional contact residues in prefusion \[[@ppat.1005859.ref025]\] and postfusion \[[@ppat.1005859.ref029]\] hRSV F.

Given the structural similarities of soluble postfusion trimers of hMPV and hRSV F, particularly in antigenic site IV ([Fig 3A](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}), binding of mAb 101F to both proteins was tested by surface plasmon resonance (SPR) ([Fig 4](#ppat.1005859.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Two preparations of fully cleaved postfusion hMPV F were included in the assay: one derived from A1 sublineage (strain NL/1/00), whose structure is shown in [Fig 2](#ppat.1005859.g002){ref-type="fig"}, and the other derived from B1 sublineage (strain NL/1/99), which was also observed as a population of homogeneous cones by EM ([S2 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In parallel, a previously described soluble form of postfusion hRSV F was also tested for binding to mAb 101F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref055],[@ppat.1005859.ref062]\]. Association rate constants (*k* ~on~) for the binding of 101F to both hMPV F proteins were about 2--5 times slower than that to hRSV F, and dissociation rate constants (*k* ~off~) for 101F binding to the hMPV F proteins were almost three times faster than that to hRSV F. Consequently, the affinities (*K* ~D~) of 101F for the soluble hMPV F proteins were 5--10 times weaker than for hRSV F ([Fig 4A](#ppat.1005859.g004){ref-type="fig"}), but remained in the 15--40 nM range.

![Binding of mAb 101F to hMPV and hRSV F proteins.\
**A**) Binding constants of mAb 101F for postfusion F proteins from hMPV NL/1/00 (A1 sublineage) and NL/1/99 (B1 sublineage) strains and from hRSV (Long strain) determined by surface plasmon resonance. **B**) Biacore binding sensorgrams used to determine the data in panel A.](ppat.1005859.g004){#ppat.1005859.g004}

Binding of mAb 101F to soluble hMPV and hRSV postfusion F proteins was also tested by ELISA ([Fig 5](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}). The binding curves of 101F to hMPV F proteins from A1 or B1 lineages ([Fig 5A](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}) were similar to the binding curves of mAb MF14 ([Fig 5B](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}), which is a murine mAb specific for hMPV F ([Fig 5B](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, mAb 47F, specific for hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref063]\], bound to the postfusion hRSV F protein as efficiently as 101F, but failed to bind significantly to the hMPV F proteins ([Fig 5C](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![mAb 101F ELISA binding and neutralization.\
**A**, **B** and **C**) ELISA binding of mAb 101F, the hMPV-specific mAb MF14, and the hRSV-specific mAb 47F to the indicated postfusion proteins. **D**, **E** and **F**) Neutralization of the noted viruses with the three mAbs.](ppat.1005859.g005){#ppat.1005859.g005}

The antibodies used in the ELISA tests were also used in microneutralization assays with the same viruses from which the F proteins originated ([Fig 5](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}). mAb MF14 neutralized the two hMPV strains with similar efficiency, and mAb 101F also neutralized those two viruses, although it was slightly less efficient than MF14 in neutralization of the NL/1/99 strain (B1 sublineage, [Fig 5D and 5E](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}). In agreement with the ELISA results, 47F failed to neutralize hMPV, but neutralized hRSV almost as efficiently as 101F ([Fig 5F](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}). MF14 did not neutralize hRSV infectivity, consistent with its lack of binding as determined by ELISA.

Since neutralization of hRSV by 101F is likely due to its binding to prefusion F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref064]\], the binding of 101F to prefusion hMPV F was tested by an indirect method, since a prefusion-stabilized form of hMPV F is still unavailable. Thus, Vero-118 cells were infected with hMPV~A1~-GFP for 36 hours and then stained with 101F and control mAbs ([S3 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Antibody binding was revealed by confocal microscopy (left panels) or flow cytometry (right panels). The staining intensities of mAbs MF14 (a neutralizing antibody specific for hMPV F, [Fig 5](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}) and 101F were equivalent to that of mAb MPE8, which preferentially binds to the prefusion conformation \[[@ppat.1005859.ref038]\]. Staining with mAb MF1, specific for the 6HB motif of postfusion F, was 5--10 times lower (see mean fluorescence intensity values in the flow cytometry panels). Although these data suggest that 101F is able to bind prefusion hMPV F and that this is the predominant conformation at the time point of [S3 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, the relative affinities of the antibodies for each conformation are unknown. Therefore, a similar flow cytometry experiment was performed with or without heating of the cells at 50°C for 10 minutes, which should be sufficient to convert the majority of hMPV F from the pre- to postfusion conformation. As expected, the binding of MF1 was enhanced with the heat treatment ([S4 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), whereas the binding of antibodies MF14, 101F and MPE8 were largely unchanged or modestly decreased. Collectively, these data, along with the SPR ([Fig 4](#ppat.1005859.g004){ref-type="fig"}) and neutralization ([Fig 5](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}) results, indicate that 101F binds to both the pre- and postfusion forms of hMPV F.

To provide a structural basis for 101F cross-reactivity, we compared its epitope in both the hRSV and hMPV postfusion F structures ([Fig 6](#ppat.1005859.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Based on our previous crystal structures of 101F in complex with hRSV F-derived peptides, we defined the minimal epitope as hRSV F residues 427--437, which corresponds to hMPV F residues 395--405 \[[@ppat.1005859.ref040]\]. In the postfusion F structures, these 11 residues are in a similar conformation, with an rmsd of 2.38 Å for the Cα atoms ([Fig 6A](#ppat.1005859.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, all four residues in the center of the epitope are the same in both viruses, including the critical Lys433 residue (hRSV numbering; 401 in hMPV) that is altered in a 101F-escape variant (K433T) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref039]\]. Substitutions at other residues within the epitope likely account for the decreased affinity of 101F for hMPV F. As expected based on the structural similarity, visualization of the complex by negative-stain EM revealed a binding mode essentially identical to that observed for the complex of 101F bound to postfusion hRSV F ([Fig 6B](#ppat.1005859.g006){ref-type="fig"}).The images agreed well with models of 101F bound to hRSV and hMPV postfusion F proteins, which were based on superpositions of the peptide-bound 101F complex and the postfusion F proteins ([Fig 6C](#ppat.1005859.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

![Structural basis of 101F cross-reactivity.\
**A**) *Left*: Superposition of the linear 101F epitope derived from the hMPV (white) and hRSV (blue) postfusion F proteins. Side-chains are shown as sticks, with oxygen atoms colored red and nitrogen atoms colored blue. hMPV F residues are labeled and numbered. *Right*: Model of mAb 101F bound to antigenic site IV derived from the hMPV and hRSV postfusion F proteins. 101F heavy chain is colored red and light chain is yellow. *Bottom*: Sequence alignment of the antigenic site IV domain from hMPV and hRSV F. Identical residues have white text with black backgrounds, whereas residues that are similar are in bold and have a black border. Open circles denote residues with \>10 Å^2^ buried surface area and filled rectangles denote residues whose side-chains form hydrogen bonds with 101F in the hRSV F peptide-bound crystal structure (PDBID: 3O45). **B**) Negatively stained electron micrographs of 101F Fab bound to postfusion hRSV F and hMPV F. The top two panels are 2D averages whereas the other panels are examples of individual negatively stained F--Fab complexes. **C**) Models of a single 101F Fab in complex with postfusion F trimers of hRSV and hMPV. Molecular surfaces of the trimers are shown, and residues within 5.5 Å of 101F atoms are darker.](ppat.1005859.g006){#ppat.1005859.g006}

Immunogenicity of the purified soluble postfusion hMPV F glycoprotein {#sec017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Postfusion forms of hRSV F, either as soluble ectodomain \[[@ppat.1005859.ref028]\] or full-length protein aggregated in rosettes \[[@ppat.1005859.ref065]\], have shown their potential to induce neutralizing antibodies in cotton rats and to protect them against a virus challenge. Similarly, soluble forms of hMPV F have been used to immunize cotton rats \[[@ppat.1005859.ref066]\], Syrian golden hamsters \[[@ppat.1005859.ref067]\], BALB/c mice \[[@ppat.1005859.ref068]\] and macaques \[[@ppat.1005859.ref069]\], demonstrating the capacity of hMPV F to induce neutralizing antibodies and protection.

However, the soluble forms of hMPV F used in previous immunizations were not stabilized and purified as described above and probably represented a heterogeneous mixture of different conformers. Hence, it was pertinent to test the immunogenic potential of the well-characterized and crystallized hMPV postfusion F protein from the NL/1/00 strain (A1 sublineage) in BALB/c mice. Mice were also immunized with the equivalent F protein from the NL/1/99 strain (B1 sublineage) as well as an equivalent soluble form of postfusion hRSV F. Mice were inoculated after mixing the proteins with CpG as adjuvant. A single dose rather than multiple doses was used to discriminate better the specificity of the antibodies induced by each protein.

The sera of mice inoculated with the hMPV F proteins showed high levels of antibodies binding to homologous and heterologous hMPV postfusion F proteins, but had no binding activity to the soluble postfusion hRSV F ([Fig 7A](#ppat.1005859.g007){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the binding titers were significantly higher for the homologous hMPV F protein versus the heterologous hMPV F protein, particularly in sera of mice inoculated with NL/1/99 (B1 sublineage).

![Binding and neutralization of sera from mice immunized with postfusion F proteins.\
Soluble hMPV F postfusion trimers derived from NL/1/00 (A1 sublineage) or NL/1/99 (B1 sublineage) viruses and the equivalent hRSV F postfusion trimer were used to immunize BALB/c mice. Sera were collected 4 weeks after immunization and tested in (**A**) ELISA and (**B**) neutralization assays. ELISA titers refer to serum dilution that yielded 50% of the maximal (saturating) value and neutralization titers refer to dilution that inhibited 50% fluorescence intensity, 48 hours after infection. Mean ELISA and neutralization titers for each group are shown by horizontal bars. Horizontal red lines in each panel indicate detection limits.](ppat.1005859.g007){#ppat.1005859.g007}

Mouse sera were also tested in a microneutralization assay ([Fig 7B](#ppat.1005859.g007){ref-type="fig"}). As with ELISA, the sera of mice inoculated with the hMPV F protein from the NL/1/00 strain (A1 sublineage) neutralized both the homologous and the heterologous hMPV strains with similar efficiencies. In contrast, the sera of mice inoculated with the F protein from the NL/1/99 strain (B1 sublineage) had significantly higher neutralizing titers against the homologous strain than against the heterologous strain. Of note, the sera of mice inoculated with either of the two hMPV F proteins failed to neutralize hRSV (A2 strain). These data indicate that the postfusion conformation of the hMPV F protein is highly immunogenic, but fails to elicit hRSV-neutralizing activity despite a high degree of structural similarity with the postfusion hRSV F protein ([Fig 3](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}) and cross-reactivity of antibodies 101F (this article), 54G10 \[[@ppat.1005859.ref037]\] and MPE8 \[[@ppat.1005859.ref038]\]. Reciprocally, the sera of mice inoculated with a soluble form of postfusion hRSV F neutralized hRSV but failed to neutralize either of the two hMPV strains ([Fig 7B](#ppat.1005859.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion {#sec018}
==========

Data accumulated during the last 10--15 years have demonstrated extensive similarities between the clinical manifestations and epidemiology of hMPV and hRSV \[[@ppat.1005859.ref002]\], and the two viruses share many steps of their respective life cycles. However, there are also important differences in gene order and number of genes encoded in their genomes \[[@ppat.1005859.ref010]\] as well as in individual gene products. One of these differences resides in the protease maturation of their respective F glycoproteins. Whereas the hMPV F precursor is cleaved only once by trypsin-like proteases, the hRSV F precursor is cleaved at two distinct furin sites separated by 27 amino acids \[[@ppat.1005859.ref070]\], which is unique among paramyxoviruses. It is still unresolved whether or not this difference has an impact on structural and functional properties of their respective F glycoproteins, but it has been shown that insertion of the two cleavage sites of hRSV F into Sendai virus F protein changed the hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) dependence of Sendai F for activation \[[@ppat.1005859.ref071]\] and altered Sendai virus thermostability \[[@ppat.1005859.ref072]\].

It is conceivable therefore that hMPV F may be less stable than other fusion proteins and hence requires the genetic manipulations shown in [Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"} to fold into a stable postfusion trimer. Indeed, whereas the ectodomain of hMPV F without an additional trimerization domain ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, construct 1) is found mainly as a monomer in the supernatant of cultured cells, the ectodomains of uncleaved hPIV3 F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref031]\], NDV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref030]\] and hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref056]\] or cleaved hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref028],[@ppat.1005859.ref029]\] fold spontaneously as stable trimers. Stabilization of the hMPV F postfusion trimer was dependent on cleavage of the protein precursor. As seen in [Fig 1D](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, cleavage increased thermostability of several epitopes in postfusion hMPV F, an effect that had not been previously observed for the homologous hRSV F \[[@ppat.1005859.ref057]\]. Given the high similarity between postfusion hMPV and hRSV F structures ([Fig 3A](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}), the source of their apparent differences in stability remains to be determined.

As mentioned in the Introduction, cross-neutralization of hMPV and hRSV has been observed with certain anti-F mAbs. Particularly, 54G10, a human-derived mAb selected for binding to hMPV F, was shown to neutralize hRSV *in vitro* and to confer passive protection of mice against a hRSV challenge \[[@ppat.1005859.ref037]\]. 54G10 selected hMPV escape mutants with an alteration (V397G) at a residue located in the corresponding region of the hRSV F antigenic site IV ([Fig 6A](#ppat.1005859.g006){ref-type="fig"}). In a reciprocal manner, we have shown here that 101F, a murine mAb selected for binding to hRSV F, is capable of cross-binding to hMPV F and cross-neutralizing hMPV infectivity. [Fig 6](#ppat.1005859.g006){ref-type="fig"} provides an explanation for 101F cross-reactivity with the two F proteins since its binding site is fairly conserved in both hMPV F and hRSV F structures. The small differences in the structure of site IV between the two proteins may account for the noted affinity differences ([Fig 4](#ppat.1005859.g004){ref-type="fig"}), which nevertheless are not linearly translated into neutralization potency ([Fig 5](#ppat.1005859.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

It is worth mentioning that 101F also binds to hRSV F in the prefusion conformation \[[@ppat.1005859.ref064]\], and this is likely responsible for its neutralizing activity. In a similar manner, the neutralization of hMPV by 101F probably requires binding to its prefusion F. This hypothesis is supported by the results shown in [S3](#ppat.1005859.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#ppat.1005859.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} Figs, which indicate binding of 101F to prefusion F expressed at the surface of hMPV-infected cells.

Despite the noted cross-reactivity with certain mAbs, neither significant cross-reactivity nor cross-neutralization were evident with the polyclonal antibodies induced in mice after inoculation with purified postfusion hMPV F or hRSV F. It should be noted that the cross-reactivity of mAb 101F with hMPV and hRSV F was revealed only after testing more than twelve different mAbs raised against hRSV F, including seven that competed with 101F for antigen binding. Although the structures of postfusion hMPV F and hRSV F are similar ([Fig 3A](#ppat.1005859.g003){ref-type="fig"}), there is limited overall sequence identity (33--35%) \[[@ppat.1005859.ref010]\]. Since antigen binding is dictated mainly by interactions of specific amino acid side-chains in the antibody with those in the antigen, it is likely that sequence changes in F, not reflected in the overall structure, account for the lack of polyclonal serum cross-reactivity and the scarce cross-reactivity of mAbs between postfusion hMPV F and hRSV F. An interim conclusion might be that antibodies that cross-neutralize hMPV and hRSV probably represent a minority of the global repertoire of specificities present in a polyclonal response, which is not just a pool of mAbs. Nevertheless, the sporadic isolation of cross-neutralizing mAbs that inhibit hMPV and hRSV infectivity opens the possibility of designing modified forms of the *Pneumovirinae* F capable of inducing highly cross-reactive and cross-protective antibody responses, as recently shown for the influenza virus hemagglutinin \[[@ppat.1005859.ref073]\].

Supporting Information {#sec019}
======================

###### Effect of trypsin on hMPV F aggregation.

**A**) Three micrograms of the purified hMPV F protein shown in [Fig 1](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, construct 2, were treated with the indicated units of trypsin-agarose (Sigma) for 1 hour at 37°C before being loaded for SDS-PAGE and staining with Coomassie brilliant blue. Note cleavage of the F0 band and the emergence of the F1 band (and another low-molecular-weight band corresponding to spurious cleavage) with increasing amount of trypsin. **B**) An aliquot of the sample from panel A treated with 0.5 units of trypsin-agarose was observed by electron microscopy. Note the F molecules aggregated in rosettes, in comparison with the same protein (construct 2) before treatment, [Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel 2. Scale bar: 50 nm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Electron microscopy of postfusion hMPV F~B1~.

Negatively stained electron micrograph of the hMPV F protein corresponding to the same construct shown in [Fig 1C](#ppat.1005859.g001){ref-type="fig"}, panel 3, but derived from the NL/1/99 strain (B1 sublineage). Scale bar: 50 nm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Surface labelling of hMPV-infected Vero-118 cells.

Cells were infected with hMPV~A1~-GFP virus for 36 hours (green color corresponds to infected cells), and then stained with the mAbs shown on the left. Primary antibodies were detected with streptavidin-RPE secondary antibodies (red color), and the cells were observed by confocal microscopy (left panels) and flow cytometry (right panels). Numbers in the Q2 sector of each fluorogram indicate percentage of doubly stained cells and mean fluorescence intensity of antibody labelling (PE-A mean).

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Effect of heating on surface labelling of hMPV-infected Vero-118 cells.

Vero-118 cells were grown and infected with hMPV~A1~ virus, as indicated in the legend of [S3 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Twenty-four hours after infection, the cultures were either left at 37°C (solid pink histogram) or shifted to 50°C for 10 minutes (empty red histogram). Then, medium was removed and the cells were processed for flow cytometry as in [S3 Fig](#ppat.1005859.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"} with the antibodies indicated in each panel. The mock-infected control is shown as a solid grey histogram. The mean fluorescence intensity (PE) and the percentage of cells in the P1 population are indicated in each panel.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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